PRESENTS | FUNKY TOWN
FEATURING MATT KATSIS, THE PIANO WIZARD & TIMOTHY WOLF & THE HOWLERS
FRIDAY MAY 13TH
DOORS 7PM
Frankston Music Community Network inc. is proud to contribute Funkytown to the official program
of the inaugural South Side Festival -a showcase of Frankston’s contemporary Arts, Culture and
Heritage scene.
The Funkytown legend.
Frankston has long enjoyed a reputation for a vibrant and sometimes edgy music scene. Frankston’s
pub corner nightlife attracted all the great touring bands of the day (AC/DC, INXS etc) right through
the heady years of Count Down years which lead to the phenomenal rise of the Australian Music
scene. That’s where the legend of Frankston as the Funkytown begun and The Grand was part of
this.
For South Side Festival, FMCN are delighted to present a three-set performance on the night which
captures the essence of our diverse and edgy Funkytown:
TIMOTHY WOLF AND THE HOWLERS
Introspective soulful blues with a hint of 'I'm ready to boogie'. Timothy Wolf is the thrilling new kid on
the block landing raving Rolling Stone and Triple J reviews. Get on board early, dust off your dancing
shoes and introduce yourself to the immersive and boisterous mischief that is Timothy Wolf and The
Howlers.
THE PIANO WIZARD
A local boy, a classically trained pianist, Andrew Farrell learned the ropes on our famous Funky town
pub corner and became an icon of the festival and pub music scene as The Piano Wizard. Always a
powerful and engaging performer who is comfortable in genres from classic, jazz, blues to gospel and
soul-don’t miss the great hits from Elton John, Billy Joel, America, Leonard Cohen and others.
MATT KATSIS
With deep admiration for the Blues, singer-songwriter & guitarist Matt Katsis has continued to
introduce his music to audiences for the past decade. Percussive elements of 6 & 9-string acousticelectrified guitars, harmonica, stomp box/kick drum and tambourine are the recognizable tools of the
trade in Matt’s live sound.
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